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FIFA 19 was the best-selling sports game of 2018, according to IW Technology Consulting, with more than 70.5 million units sold worldwide. The
company's latest research, published September 19, confirmed that FIFA 21 is set to be the most-watched and most-played sports game of 2019.
“The game you are playing now was made with a lot of innovation, focused on the needs of players,” said Alex Bunting, Senior Producer, FIFA 20.
“We’ve gone one step further and blended technology with data to deliver an experience that lets you relive the most intense moments as if it
was happening right now.” The FIFA Ultimate Team squad used in FIFA 20 has been updated with new, intuitive content and further refined
visuals. The World Stars created for FIFA Ultimate Team are now combined into the Team of the Week. The League Matches for FIFA 20 present
some of the most dynamic, realistic matches of any game that we have ever produced. FIFA 20 looks closer to real football than any previous
version, as shown by the introduction of three-phases of gameplay, the status of each team over the course of a match and the use of real-time
effects (RTE) such as sweat and grass in the air. FIFA 20’s gameplay features will be showcased next week at the E3 Exhibition in Los Angeles.
FIFA 20 includes a host of improvements that make the game more accessible for new and returning players. New to FIFA 20 is the addition of
the Coach Mode, which introduces dynamic gameplay and uses real-time tactics. New Passengers and Story Moments features expand on the
story-driven experience of FIFA Ultimate Team. A number of improvements to AI and new contextual actions for substituted players make for a
more engaging and rewarding overall game experience, and fan-requested features such as Players Now, Player Xtra, Skill Touch, and Players
Radar are included. Key to FIFA 20’s growth in 2019 is the introduction of two new modes, FIFA Ultimate League and FIFA Club. Ultimate League
provides fans of the sport a new way to compete in the world of FIFA Ultimate Team and the new online, season-long competition will deliver the
highest quality, player-generated content in the history of the franchise. On the gameplay front, FIFA 20 also features First Touch Control, Player
Intelligence, Player Trajectory, on-ball action visuals and connected football moves. FIFA 20’
Features Key:
Incredible control in The World's Fastest Game
FIFA Ultimate Team, 25 club teams with history and excitement
New game modes: Career, Ultimate Team, Create-A-Club, Online / Multiplayer and more
NEW FIFA 22 commentary team by Giacomo Gianni & Jonathan Sorrell
40+ new kits & 42+ new boots
Dynamic Player Intelligence – tracked on-field performance indicators provide enhanced input to player substitutions
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion technology” – the culmination of the Video Analysis Team’s (VAT) research and development into game analytics
Updated ball physics engine
More celebrations, more moves and more slick dribbles
Enhanced editor
Improvements to dribbling moves
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FIFA is the definitive Football game series, delivering authentic gameplay that rivals the very best leagues in the world. Featuring everything
from new dribbling systems to smarter AI and improved player movement and ball control, FIFA delivers the game for which football fans have
been waiting. FIFA also features all the latest technologies, with some of the most realistic graphics ever seen in a football game. FIFA Features
Interact in different ways with the pitch: No longer will you just be running from corner to corner chasing a ball, instead you can now create your
own. Use your skills, guile, trickery and acumen to play FIFA the way you want. Authentic environments: FIFA's outdoor stadiums are recreated to
the highest detail and the game's landmark stadiums can now boast fully immersive 3D experiences. FIFA Details: - Play as any professional
football team from around the world, including all 32 Champions League™ teams and 6 additional nations - Create Your Own Gameplay: Set up
play in 5v5 or 3v3 modes, find your team mates and set a strategy. Players with the ball can use a variety of tricks, crosses and flicks to play the
ball. Pass or shoot, dribble through or beat your opponent with aplomb. - FIFA Ultimate Team™: Start from scratch or buy your favourite players
directly from your squad, all from authentic team shirts or kits. - FIFA Live™: An entirely new way to view and experience the game in 360°.
Experience the game from a new perspective, as you are standing on the touchline, coaching from the dugout or in the stands. - Single Player
and Online: Single Player has never been more popular, so now you can choose from various game types to suit every mood. Featuring amazing
new improvements to FIFA 22's online experience, including new enhancements to create squads, plus deeper player, club and team
management tools. And for the first time, EA SPORTS FIFA Ultimate Team™ is fully integrated with the Single Player experience and allows
players to purchase both cards in-game and also in the Club Shop. - Play with Friends: FIFA Ultimate Team now includes an all-new Friend Invite
feature. Once players have matched up with each other, they can then invite others to join the game in-progress. - New Commentary: Featuring
authentic English and Spanish commentary, with authentic crowd reactions and new visual feedback, this is the most fully-realised commentary
in any bc9d6d6daa
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Create your own FUT-team with an online community of over 1 million FIFA players. Draft Your Choice of any player in the game and develop
your team in free role-playing “romance” matches against your friends. Build the ultimate team, sort them by position, and compete with your
club mates in weekly matches, with official FIFA-champion titles, and real-world prizes. CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE FIFA Ultimate Team – Create
Your Club – Pick a club from the ranks of your favourite club, your favourite players, or a favourite national team. Design your club’s kits, badge,
and stadium – even create your own club anthem. Customise every aspect of your club, take a look at the first-ever Club Book, win official FIFAchampion titles, and much more. MATCHMAKING There are more ways to win! Play with your friends on any platform, including Nintendo
Switch™, or with up to 12 players and online leagues on PlayStation®4. Create a squad, perfect your skills, and then do battle with those of your
friends – even on the go! CLASSIC Fight back against the opposition with authentic passing, shooting and tackling. Kick off in a variety of classic
stadiums, complete with crowd chants and club anthems. Master new skills, like dribbling past players in dangerous areas. And to match your
dominating style, play in the best team-based modes imaginable: FUT Champions on console. STADIUM CREATION Build your own custom
stadium to rule all stadiums. Create your own stadium designs as seen in the game and then share them with other players or even the
Community! MANAGER Choose from four levels of Football Management: Club Management, Matchday Management, Community Management,
and International Management. Each level has its own unique challenges and ways to develop your club. CONNECTED LIVING With more ways to
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play and a wealth of FIFA content coming every year, FIFA is better than ever. THE GAME FIRE REDEMPTION From the very first kick-off, FIFA
aims to be a game unlike any other. WOW YOU FIFA is the world’s most recognized sporting brand, so it only makes sense that we’d develop a
FIFA game worthy of the fans, aiming to inspire and win your respect. OUTSTANDING GAMEPLAY
What's new in Fifa 22:
Delivering dynamic atmosphere.
Authentic-looking crowd
Experience authentic-looking crowds
Small details
Be the control player you’ve always wished for
Team management
New skill actions.
Total Playing experience.
Set up your own Ultimate Team
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FIFA is the world’s most popular sports video game, with over five billion players and over 300 million sales to date. FIFA is the
world’s most popular sports video game, with over five billion players and over 300 million sales to date. FIFA 22’s Champions
League returns with new ways to play and new features to match the anticipation for the 2017-18 season. From UCL-leading
stars such as Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo and Neymar, new iconic stadiums and the ability to play all competitions in any
order, FIFA Champions League is getting better with every season. We’re announcing five new ways to play Champions League
this year: New Ways to Play Champions League from September 2017 Packed with new stadiums, new ways to play, and new
features, there’s never been a better time to take the reins in the UCL. 1. Play Anywhere, Play Any Way. Play Champions League
in the order you want, whether it’s your league, club, or country’s – it’s all possible with this new flexible calendar format. 2.
Control Tactics in Matchday. Take charge of your tactics on Matchday by managing the team you’ll use in a game. Prepare your
team in Training, assign players to roles, and hit the pitch. 3. Adapt to Your Changing Circumstances. Choose your formations or
routines to take advantage of the new Temporary Substitution feature, enter Man of the Match actions to stay on your toes
during the game, and even complete a cup run under new ways to play in Carabao Cup. 4. Play at Your Pace. Play live games
using FIFA Ultimate Team, Speed up in-play matches, and play a full game in the Carabao Cup – with new ways to play! 5. Play
for Your Country. Defend your colours with new ways to play and features to include regions, kits and banners. Explore your
nation’s culture with regions and kits, and follow the home and away matches of your nation through the Carabao Cup. NEW
FEATURES: NEW WAYS TO PLAY CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: FIFA has teamed up with UEFA to deliver the most comprehensive live
update for the Champions League calendar since its inception in 1992. This year’s Champions League
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E5200 or faster Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 1GB or AMD HD 5000 series or faster DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Hard Drive: 15 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compliant sound card Additional Notes: • The
minimum system requirements for
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